The growth currently being experienced in the field of phytosociology and the corresponding increase in the number of descriptions of new syntaxa make it desirable to produce an annual "Index" of the latter of lichens and cormophytes, in order to provide a practical overview of published materials and facilitate future syntheses.
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It has also become clear that, since the introduction of the "Code of Phytosociological Nomenclature" in 1976 (BARK~, MORAV~C et RA~SCH~.RT 1976 , 1986 , many new names of syntaxa are presently published in invalid or illegitimate form--indeed, one third of the present "Index"I This fact can only cause confusion and may well lead to nomina ambigua. It would therefore appear advisable to include some appreciation of the validity of each name rather then merely giving a list, by providing the grounds for validity or invalidity, as the case may be. It is hoped that this procedure will alert those authors who use such invalid names to do so with caution, mentioning their current status (nora. inval., nora. prey., nora. illeg.) if they do not wish to validate them themselves or to use the correct name. The fact that a new name is given as valid in the "Index", however, is not to be taken as an absolute guarantee of authenticity. The appreciation is based only on those factors which could readily be verified. Later homonymy, for example, has not been check (Art. 31).
For syntaxa above subassociations, as governed in the Code, the term "new names of syntaxa" refers to: --syntaxa newly described; --names newly published to replace invalid or illegitimate ones (Art. 39); --corrected names (Art. 43) --names proposed in inverted order (nora. in vers.) (Art. 42); --names proposed in replacement (nom. mut.) (Art. 45); --names proposed as provisional (nom. prov.) .
Corrections in spelling (Art. 41) and concerning authority (Art. 46, Recommandation 46d), where applicable, have been made a matter of course but not in the case of homonyms (Art. 44). According to the Code, the Nomenclature Commision alone has the ability to publish nomina inversa (Art. 42) and nomina mutata (Art. 45). Subsequently all those names published by different authors have to be rejected as illegitime.
Names are grouped according to classes listed in alphabetical order, as they are also within each category by rank (order, alliance, association). Certain association names, where the class to which they arc attached is not always mentioned in the publication, have been listed at the end under the heading "Incertae sedis" when their synsystematie position was not apparent. In principle, the class given by the authors in their respective publications has been maintained, except in rare cases. When the name of a class or another grouping to which the syntaxon is attached is invalid, it has nonetheless been retained if there was no other possibility, as for example "Prangetea ulopterae". On the other hand, when the given class name is invalid and there exists a syntaxonomically closer valid name, the syntaxa have been listed in the latter class. For example, the syntaxa belonging to the "Agrostio-Arrhen~theretea" I)r FOVCAVLT 1984 have been reported to the Molinio-A rrhenatheretea.
After the entry, the number in brackets preceded by a colon (:) refers to the page where the last condition for a valid publication is found. In an invalid case, this is the page where the syntaxon is described, either incompletely or provisionally. The use of square brackets [ ] indicates, in the case of invalid or illegitimate names, the relevant factors according to the particular articles of the Code (B~KMA~ et al. 1986 ). The asterisk * preceding the name refers to an apparently doubtful case requiring further bibliographical verification which could not be carried out for lack of the relevant literature. This applies particulary to nomina nova, nomina corrigenda and some nomina nova, status novi and combinationes novae. Valid names are preceded by * and invalid or illegitimate ones by o.
With its 460 names, the "Index" which follows lays no claim to being fully comprehensive for the year 1987. It is based essentially on study of published works and above all of the periodicals currently received by the Library of the Conservatoire Botanique of Geneva.
It is worth restating here that publication is only considered effective through the distribution of printed matter (Art. 1). Now items appearing, for example, in theses distributed in the form of photocopies have therefore not boon included in the "Index". They should only be used with caution until they are published.
As this first listing is no doubt incomplete, the authors would be pleased to receive missing elements, in the form of offprints, for a later addendum. Observations regarding nomenclature are also welcome. In the future, in order to pursue this "Index" in the most efficient way, especially for a better compilation of regional publications, it appears desirable to form a group of eollaborators, in which the authors invite everyone interested to work with that to contact them. Gg~u-FxAxOK 1987c ass. nov. (: 136) 
